
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 Government 
Role & Polices 

Market Linkages Capital Access Managing 
Entrepreneur Growth 

Barriers - Accessibility to - Poor branding and - Lack of - Mindset 

 existing schemes communication timely finance - Transcending Culture 

 - Lack of  - Few success stories - Lack of - Lack of vision and 

 awareness about  - Lack of strategic knowledge plan 

 schemes planning and vision about existing - Risk taking ability is 

 - Single window beyond short term entrepreneurs low 

 solutions - Poor quality and from the - Supply chain is 

 - Lack of productivity scale supply side fragmented 

 adequate  - Seasonal production  - Artisans are not 

 infrastructure  - Lack of understanding  independent 

  about market demand   

   - Lack of information   

  from the supply side   

  about the   

  entrepreneurs   

 
  



 

 
Best - Organisations - B2B is a more  -Involving family 

Practices creating comfortable route to members particularly 

 awareness establish and then men 

 programmes expand to B2C - Learn negotiation 

 (Haqdarshaq, - Product based skills 

 Deshpande) clusters - Similar kind - Motivational talks to 

 -Training of of products being take up 

 trainers working created in a small entrepreneurship 

 closely with village - Increase the number 

 grassroot - Brand like cadamba of RSETs 

 workers to for kokum drinks -Indigenous skill 

 disseminate signifies quality identification 

 information about - Credit artisan as part - Training, mentoring 

 schemes of story like cooptex and handholding 

 - Start-up India - A space similar to a support to 

 - Rural Self- mall allows micro- entrepreneurs 

 Employed entrepreneurs to come - A network to 

 Institutes and sell products. This understand whether 

 (RSETIs) provides them with the product is 

  some sort of credibility marketable 

  and brand recognition - Make space in US is 

  - Collective ownership/ a good example for 

  stake in the business storage of supplies 

  - Product designers - Have a dhaaravi 

  who work as equivalent market 

  consultants and also space for big 

  capture the design entrepreneurs system 

  process - Sales through 

  - Mentoring networks exhibitions 

  - Form a producer - Exposure visits 

  organisation to scale  

  micro-entrepreneurs  

  (Lijjat, Nandini and  

  Amul were some  

  examples)  

  - Follow cluster  

  approach  



 

 

  -Networking markets to 
identify customers 
- Developing 
knowledge platforms 
(online/offline 
platforms) 

  

 
Action -Set up - Producer owned - Credit - Funders training ToTs 
Items incubation umbrella brand counsellor - Have more RCET 

 centers at the professionally on finding Centres 

 panchayat level managed for schemes - Need based training 

  enterprises with its own - Community for facilitators and 

 - Entrepreneurship multi enterprises brick radio station communities 

 should be a part and mortar urban Collaboration - Form a policy and 

 of school stores and online retail between implementation agency 

 curriculum presence (Eg: Amul) 
 

government similar to NASSCOM 

 - Aggregated - Connect designer to and to have a more mission 

 directory of enterprises and with organisations driven approach 

 micro- percentage of sales as  - Accelerator and 

 entrepreneurs in success fee  incubators can be 

 the country -Mentor networks  given tax exemption 

  through tie ups for staff   
  engagement with   
  consulting majors   
  - Business guide and   
  processes in local   
  language by NGOs   
  -Artisans need to   
  organised in a single   
  unit so that they can be   
  monitored   
  - Training emphasis on   
  digital marketing   
  -Marketing, sales   
  persons and artisans   
  should sit together and   
  market the story behind   
  them -Systematization   
  of data for effective   
  outreach   
  - Set up- photography   
  studio, warehouse   
  - Facebook market   
  place – arrange a   
  logistical chain   
  - Fun exposure visits   
  as a child to different   
  types of products   

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 


